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McLEOD COUNTY 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

MEETING MINUTES 
APRIL 21, 2020 

 
1 CALL TO ORDER  
 
The regular meeting of the McLeod County Board of Commissioners was called to order at 9:05 a.m. by Chair Joe 
Nagel at the McLeod County Courthouse Boardroom.  Commissioner Wright, Administrator Sheila Murphy, 
Employee Relations Director Hannah Tjoflat and County Attorney Michael Junge were also present.  
Commissioners Krueger, Shimanski and Pohlmeier and Administrative Assistant Liz Danielson joined via Zoom 
video conference. 
 
 PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
At the request of the Board Chair, all present recited the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
2 CONSIDERATION OF AGENDA ITEMS 
 
Pohlmeier moved, Wright seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve the agenda.  Roll call: Krueger – 
yes; Shimanski – yes; Pohlmeier – yes; Wright – yes; Nagel – yes. 
 
3 CONSENT AGENDA 
 

A. April 07, 2020 County Board Meeting Minutes. 
B. April 03, 2020 Auditor’s Warrants. 
C. April 10, 2020 Auditor’s Warrants. 
D. April 15, 2020 Auditor’s Warrant. 
E. Approve renewal of agreement with Advanced Inmate Medical Management, LLC (AIMM) for Jail 

Electronic Medical Records.  There is no cost, as this feature is included in the agreement with Advanced 
Correctional Healthcare. 

F. Approve renewal of annual service agreement between McLeod County and Safe Assure Consultants 
(Willmar, Minnesota) for safety training, written procedures, and general services for a cost of $4,058.25 
with funds from the Safety budget (01-080).  The price has increased $79.57 from last year. 

 
Wright moved, Pohlmeier seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve the consent agenda. Roll call: 
Krueger – yes; Shimanski – yes; Pohlmeier – yes; Wright – yes; Nagel – yes. 
 
4 COVID-19  
 

A. COVID-19 Update: 
a. Health and Human Services – Meghan Mohs, Interim Director and Laurie Snegosky, PHN 
b. Emergency Management – Kevin Mathews, Director 
c. Administration – Sheila Murphy, Administrator  
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Meghan Mohs, Interim Director of McLeod County Health and Human Services, said she would share a more 
detailed update at the upcoming Health and Human Services Board Meeting at 1:00 p.m. today.  As of the 
meeting time, there are three confirmed cases in McLeod County.  World-wide there have been 2.5 million 
cases and approximately 171 thousand deaths.   
 
Kevin Mathews, Emergency Management Director, has been helping the County to track COVID-19 related 
expenses.  As of the meeting time, there has been approximately $6,600.00 expended by the County for COVID-
19 specific costs.  The State decided it will share address and location information for each COVID-19 positive 
case to each County.  This information will not be made public.  This information will be for the Emergency 
Responders only who may be responding to a call for a COVID-19 positive case.  Addresses of these cases will 
not be broadcast over radio.  Local fire departments will be hosting a drive for cloth mask donations to be 
distributed to those in need this upcoming weekend. 
 
Sheila Murphy, Administrator, shared that all employees who are able to do so are currently working remotely 
and will continue to do so through May 04, 2020.  She thanked all local businesses and schools for their work 
throughout this time. 
 

B. Property Tax Discussion 
 
Connie M. Kurtzweg, Auditor-Treasurer led a discussion on what McLeod County’s options may be to consider 
abatement of late penalties on property taxes in the County.  The May 15 property tax due date remains.  By 
statute, she noted that the State sets the due date and counties cannot delay or change that date.  The Board, 
along with the approval of the Auditor-Treasurer, may abate penalties. Taxing jurisdictions do not need to give 
their approval on the decision to abate penalties.  Ms. Kurtzweg noted that collections have been coming in, 
but many collections typically come in after May 01. 
 
Mike Junge, County Attorney, noted that there is statute that would allow the Board to consider individual 
abatement applications, but administratively this is not recommended. 
 
Wright moved, Krueger seconded and motion carried unanimously to set a Special Board Meeting for April 28, 2020 
at 1:30 p.m. at the McLeod County Fairgrounds to discuss the abatement of property tax penalties in McLeod 
County.  Roll call: Krueger – yes; Shimanski – yes; Pohlmeier – yes; Wright – yes; Nagel – yes. 
 

C. Consider adopting Resolution 20-CB-22, requesting an end to the Stay-at-Home Order by Minnesota 
Governor Timothy Walz on May 04, 2020.  

 
RESOLUTION 20-CB-22 

REQUEST TO END STAY-AT-HOME MINNESOTA  
ORDERS ON MAY 04, 2020 

 
Affirming McLeod County Commissioners’ support requesting that Minnesota Governor Timothy Walz end the 
Stay-at-Home order for Minnesota on May 04, 2020. The McLeod County Commissioners request that 
industries and organizations be allowed to reopen operations through responsible and safe measures after May 
04, 2020.  

WHEREAS, McLeod County expresses its gratitude for the time given to prepare our medical industry for the 
impact of COVID-19 and educating our citizens to slow the infection rate through social distancing and 
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preventive practices by implementing stay-at-home directives through executive orders beginning March 27, 
2020; and 

WHEREAS, opening industries and allowing them to safely operate will support economic recovery by allowing 
citizens to return to work, businesses to provide services to the public, and organizations to resume operations; 
and 

WHEREAS, industries, organizations, and individuals have been allowed the opportunity to react and respond by 
placing safeguards within their own daily practices and judgment, while still taking all possible measures to 
protect our citizens and vulnerable population; and 

WHEREAS, allowing business and operations to resume and for affected organizations and industries to assist in 
preventing further economic impact and loss by reintegrating services in a safe and responsible manner.  

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the County of McLeod Board of Commissioners requests the Governor of 
Minnesota, Timothy Walz, end the Stay-at-Home order for Minnesota on May 4, 2020 in an effort to resume 
activities and operations that contribute to the economic recovery of McLeod County, Minnesota, and the 
United States of America.  
 
Wright moved, Shimanski seconded and motion carried unanimously to adopt Resolution 20-CB-22.  Roll call: 
Krueger – yes; Shimanski – yes; Pohlmeier – yes; Wright – yes; Nagel – yes. 

 
5 JAIL – Will Feltmann, Jail Administrator  Sheila Murphy, Administrator 
 

A. Consider approval of an amendment to the contract with Advanced Correctional Healthcare (Peoria, 
Illinois) to reflect a weekly increase of on-site Mental Health worker hours from six (6) hours per week to 
ten (10) hours per week, effective July 01, 2020, for a monthly cost of $5,007.67 with funds from the 
County Jail fund (01-251).  

 
The jail contracts with Advanced Correctional Healthcare (ACH) (Peoria, Illinois) for a Licensed Mental 
Health Worker to come into the jail weekly and meet with inmates.  Prior to the pandemic, this Mental 
Health Worker was going over contracted hours to attempt to meet the increasing mental health needs 
of the jail population.  Instead of paying overages each month, ACH reached out to increase the contracted 
hours.   
 
These increases will take effect July 01, 2020.  This is an increase of $1,031.66 per month from $3,976.01.  
The total includes 24/7 access to a doctor via phone, twice monthly on-site doctor visits, as well as the 
on-site Mental Health worker. 

 
Pohlmeier moved, Shimanski seconded and motion carried unanimously to amend the contract with Advanced 
Correctional Healthcare (Peoria, Illinois) to reflect a weekly increase of on-site Mental Health worker hours from six 
(6) hours per week to ten (10) hours per week, effective July 01, 2020, for a monthly cost of $5,007.67 with funds 
from the County Jail fund (01-251).  Roll call: Krueger – yes; Shimanski – yes; Pohlmeier – yes; Wright – yes; Nagel 
– yes. 
 
 
6 PUBLIC WORKS – John Brunkhorst, Director 
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A. Consider concurring with the City of Winsted’s award of SAP 043-594-002 to Wm. Mueller & Sons 
(Hamburg, Minnesota) for $1,663,170.34.  

 
The City of Winsted has received a Local Road Improvement Program (LRIP) grant from Minnesota 
Department of Transportation (MnDOT) for an improvement project on McLeod Avenue in Winsted, 
project number SAP 043-594-002. 
 
The LRIP grant requires McLeod County to sponsor the project, since Winsted is not a State Aid City.  There 
are no County funds in this project.  The Board needs to “concur” with the City’s Recommendation to 
Award the project.  The City did award this project on April 07, 2020 to the low bid from Wm. Mueller & 
Sons (Hamburg, Minnesota). 

 
Shimanski moved, Pohlmeier seconded and motion carried unanimously to concur with the City of Winsted’s award 
of SAP 043-594-002 to Wm. Mueller & Sons (Hamburg, Minnesota) for $1,663,170.34. Roll call: Krueger – yes; 
Shimanski – yes; Pohlmeier – yes; Wright – yes; Nagel – yes. 
 

B. Consider hiring SEH (Hutchinson, Minnesota) to perform construction engineering on SAP 43-615-013, 
Morningside Project in Glencoe, costs based on hourly rates, equipment fees and testing rates for an 
estimated fee of $240,000.00 with funds from the Highway Construction budget (03-320). 

 
Construction engineering and materials testing on the Morningside Project (SAP 43-615-013) needs to be 
completed to be compliant with Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDOT) requirements and to 
receive State funding. 
 
SEH was the project designer and City Engineer and has intimate knowledge of the project.  SEH plans to 
sub-consult out the materials testing portion of the project to Braun Intertec (Saint Cloud, Minnesota).  
Estimated fees for construction administration, inspection and surveying is $190,000.00.  Estimated fees 
for materials testing are $50,000.00.  These costs are split 50/50 with the City of Glencoe per previous 
cooperative agreement.  
 
These estimated fees ($240,000.00) have been accounted for in previous funding discussions.  This is not 
a new request over and above what has been previously discussed. 

 
Krueger moved, Wright seconded and motion carried unanimously to hire SEH (Hutchinson, Minnesota) to perform 
construction engineering on SAP 43-615-013, Morningside Project in Glencoe, costs based on hourly rates, 
equipment fees and testing rates for an estimated fee of $240,000.00 with funds from the Highway Construction 
budget (03-320). 

 
7 COUNTY ADMINISTRATION 
 
The commissioners reviewed the meetings they have attended since April 07, 2020. 
 

A. Consider establishing an additional cash drawer in the Auditor-Treasurer’s Office for tax collections with 
the set amount of $300.00 with funds from the County Auditor-Treasurer budget (01-041).  
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This is not an additional expense to the County.  The reason for the additional drawer is so that 
employees will not need to share cash drawers.  The Auditor-Treasurer will then have five (5) drawers 
with $300.00 each. 

 
Shimanski moved, Krueger seconded and motion carried unanimously to establish an additional cash drawer in the 
Auditor-Treasurer’s Office for tax collections with the set amount of $300.00 with funds from the County Auditor-
Treasurer budget (01-041).  Roll call: Krueger – yes; Shimanski – yes; Pohlmeier – yes; Wright – yes; Nagel – yes. 

 
B. Consider establishing a $200.00 cash drawer in the Finance Department with funds from the County 

Administration budget (01-031).  
 

This is not an additional expense to the County.  Currently, Finance does not have a cash drawer and it 
has been needed for making change. 

 
Krueger moved, Pohlmeier seconded and motion carried unanimously to establish a $200.00 cash drawer in the 
Finance Department with funds from the County Administration budget (01-031).  Roll call: Krueger – yes; Shimanski 
– yes; Pohlmeier – yes; Wright – yes; Nagel – yes. 
 

C. Consider approval of Memorandum of Agreement with Minnesota Public Employee Association 
(MNPEA) Deputy Unit.  

 
Shimanski moved, Wright seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve the Memorandum of Agreement 
with Minnesota Public Employee Association (MNPEA) Deputy Unit.  Roll call: Krueger – yes; Shimanski – yes; 
Pohlmeier – yes; Wright – yes; Nagel – yes. 
 

D. Notification of Board Workshop to be held on May 05, 2020, following the County Board Meeting. Due 
to social distancing guidelines during the COVID-19 pandemic, this meeting will be held via zoom 
conferencing.  Call-in and participation information will be posted on the agenda. 

 
RECESS 
 
The next County Board meeting will be held on May 05, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. in the McLeod County Courthouse 
Boardroom (830 11th St E, Glencoe, Minnesota) and via zoom conferencing.  
 
Due to social distancing guidelines related to the COVID-19 pandemic, attendance at the board meeting is not 
encouraged in person.  Zoom call-in and participation information will be available on the agenda and the meeting 
will be broadcast on HCVN for those who wish to participate from a distance.  Zoom is a video and phone 
conferencing platform provider. 
 
There will be a chat function within the Zoom call if you are participating using your computer or tablet for 
members of the public to participate in the Open Forum 
 
Wright moved, Krueger seconded and motion carried unanimously to recess at 9:52 a.m. until May 05, 2020 at 9:00 
a.m. in the McLeod County Courthouse Boardroom (830 11th Street East, Glencoe, Minnesota) and via zoom 
conferencing. Roll call: Krueger – yes; Shimanski – yes; Pohlmeier – yes; Wright – yes; Nagel – yes. 
 
 






